Cybicola, valid.
B. Smith, 1898, C. armata. M.

=Pseudocygnus= Kritsingle 1937.

B. Smith published this genus first as Helleria (1898a), but evidently found out that this name had been preoccupied and so changed it in his next paper, Helleria B. Smith, 1898a, p. 10.

Cybrium - a fish genus and cola=inhabiting

Head rounded. Thorax with 3 distinct segts bearing lateral lobes, but no dorsal plates. Genital segment very long. Abdomen small with 2 lanceiform appendages. Anterior antennae 6-jointed; posterior pair 3-jointed strongly hooked at the end. Second maxilliped very large, basal joint robust. Three pairs of thoracic limbs; 1st biramous; 2nd miniramose; 3rd pair stumpy-like.

"Male" smaller. Posterior antennae strongly prehensile; no thoracic lateral lobes.

_Cybicola_ Wilson 1922, p. 88.
Cybicola Bassett-Smith, 1898

- Pillai 1978: 30, 31, synonym of Pseudocycnus
Cybicola armata - see Pseudocycnus
CYBICOLA ELONGATA - SEE
PSEUDOCYCNUS ELONGATUS